
IMPORTANT: PLEASE RETAIN THIS INSTRUCTION MANUAL FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
2008 Chevrolet Malibu
“Q” Grille Installation

Instructions

Upper “Q” Grille
Center “Q” Grille
Lower “Q” Grille
Hardware Kit (components listed below)
(6) #8 x 5/8” Black Truss Head Screws

1
1
1
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Description Part No.Quantity
1064-0184-08Q
1064-018A-08Q
1064-0183-08Q
1064-0182-08Q
3999-9031-00

Part #1064-0185-08Q

1. If the vehcile is equipped with a front license plate holder, 
drill out the attaching rivets and remove it from the 
bumper cover.

2. E&G recommends the use of an adhesive promoter such 
as “ProBond” or an equivalent be applied to the face of 
the factory grille sections prior to grille installation.
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4. Peel off the tape backing from the upper grille section and 
carefully align it inside the factory chrome frame. Once 
properly positioned, press firmly down on the grille to set 
the tape.
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6. Apply masking tape on the lower front grille opening 
(where shown). Tape approximately 1/2 to 2/3’s the way in
the opening to protect the factory paint.
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5. Peel off the tape backing from the center grille section and
carefully align it inside the factory chrome frame. Once 
properly positioned, press firmly down on the grille to set 
the tape.

Remove

***** IMPORTANT! *****
The exposed edges of the stainless
steel grille can be extremely sharp.
Please handle with care.
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7. Align the lower grille and mark the mounting hole loca-
tions onto the bumper cover with an awl, fine tip marker 
or pencil, then remove the lower grille.

8. Use a 3/32” drill bit to drill through the bumper cover at 
the marks made in the previous step.

9. If you are working on a black or dark blue painted
Malibu, remove the masking tape and carefully align and
install the grille using the supplied black truss head 
screws. Procede to Step15.

10. For light colors, use the supplied black truss head screws
to secure the lower grille in place while performing the 
following paint preparation steps. DO NO OVERTIGHT
EN or you will strip out the holes in the bumper cover.

11. Once the lower grille is tightened, use a pencil to mark 
the edge of the grille onto the masking tape.

12. Use an X-Acto knife or razor blade to trim the excess tape
1/8” to 3/16” inside the pencil line made in the previous 
step.

13. Scuff the exposed paint with a scotch brite pad or fine 
sandpaper and paint the bumper opening with flat or 
semi-gloss black paint and allow to dry.

14. Reinstall the black truss head screws to secure the lower 
grille into place.DO NO OVERTIGHTEN or you will strip 
out the holes in the bumper cover.

15. Peel off the protective paper from the grille sections. E&G
recommends that you use a mild solvent or adhesive 
remover on a soft, clean cloth to remove any glue 
residue and glass cleaner or alcohol to remove any sol-
vent residue to properly clean the grille sections.
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17. Reinstall the front license plate holder using the supplied
black truss head screws. Drill a 1/8” hole above or below
the existing holes and install the truss head screws,
allowing them to self tap into the bumper cover.

18. Finished installation.16. Measure the depth of the bumper cover opening at the
top of the grille where the front license plate holder was
originally installed. Measure and mark the front license
plate holder as shown (shown cross hatched). These por-
tions will interfere with the lower mesh section if they
are not removed. Use a disc grinder or fine tooth saw to
trim the license plate holder.
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On our website you’ll find a wide variety of high-quality car & truck custom grilles from E&G Classics.

https://www.carid.com/eg-classics/
https://www.carid.com/custom-grilles.html

